This paper explores the location of industry in pre-World-War-I Britain using a model that takes account both of factor endowment and also of new economic geography influences. Broadly speaking, the pattern of industrial location in this period was quite persistent and regional specialization changed little. The econometric results show that factor endowments had much stronger effects than proximity to markets, although the latter was an attraction for industries with large plant size. Overall, falling transport costs had relatively little effect on industrial location at a time when proximity to natural resources, notably coal, mattered most.
Introduction
The nineteenth century British economy is often described in terms of a North-South divide. Regional specialization is usually explained in terms of endowments of coal and its attraction to the Victorian staple industries for which it was an important input because of steam power. 1 At least until the railway age, there were pronounced differences in coal prices in different localities with the most expensive about six times the cheapest.
2 It is generally accepted that the basic pattern of industrial location was established during the canal era and not seriously disturbed by the advent of the railway. 3 Certainly, once established, industries benefited from external economies but at mid-century proximity to natural resources rather than to markets is the major theme in the literature. 4 At some point late in the nineteenth or early in the twentieth century a different rationale for industrial location started to emerge. Once electricity became available as an alternative source of power industry had more freedom to move away from coalfields while increasingly complex products and mass production techniques came to the fore.
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These developments are seen as encouraging manufacturing firms to favor central locations close to key suppliers and well-placed to serve large markets. Marked changes in the location of engineering and vehicles are seen as characteristic of these tendencies. 6 This perspective resembles that of the New Economic Geography (NEG) while the traditional account of the nineteenth century economy is more akin to the predictions of a Heckscher-Ohlin (HO) model based on factor endowments.
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The descriptions in the British historiography are informal both in the sense that they are not grounded in economic theory nor have they been formulated as testable hypotheses and subjected to quantitative scrutiny. This is in sharp contrast with the economic history of American industrialization. 8 In particular, despite continual discussion of the role of transport costs in the spatial distribution of economic activity there has been no examination of this in a framework of general equilibrium analysis.
The new economic geography has formalized a number of propositions regarding the pull of centrality that are of interest in this context. At bottom, these can be summarized as predictions that when 4 Hudson, "Regional Perspective". 5 Lee, Regional Economic Growth. 6 Dennison, Location of Industry; Hume and Oglethorpe, "Engineering". 7 For the former see Venables, "Equilibrium Locations" and for the latter, Richardson and Smith, "Sectoral Growth". transport costs are very high or very low economic activity will be spatially dispersed but when transport costs enter an 'intermediate' zone firms' location decisions involve consideration of market access as well as production costs. When transport costs are 'intermediate' it may be advantageous to locate near to industrial customers and suppliers and increasing returns industries may also prefer to locate their (large) plants at central locations. 9 Thus, at some point, falling transport costs supplement the factor endowment arguments with a market access explanation of industrial location. This could happen in the context of improvements to an existing transport technology rather than await the introduction of a new mode.
So, although the increasing attraction of central locations and diminishing appeal of outer Britain has often been linked to the arrival of motorized road haulage, continuing reductions in the cost of rail freight and coastal shipping may eventually have had similar implications. Regional market potential is fundamental to the pull of centrality and this was increasing at a varying pace across British regions as World War I approached and both regional incomes and also the proximity of foreign markets were exposed to globalization.
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Looking at the economy through this lens might have ramifications for the measurement of economic benefits from transport improvements.
Gary Hawke who estimated the social savings of railways explicitly recognized this as follows: "If as a result of the establishment of railways, a particular industry became more concentrated geographically, and if this resulted in a lowering of the real costs of that industry, then the establishment of the railways has given the economy the equivalent of extra resources. The railways have then contributed to economic growth in a way that is not reflected in the social saving." 11 These are exactly the impacts envisaged by the new economic geography and simulations of calibrated models of this type suggest that total economic benefits might easily be much larger than the transport benefits. 12 Looking at the early decades, Hawke concluded that his social saving estimate did not need to be adjusted to allow for such externalities since the location of industry was not affected by the advent of the railway.
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An alternative way to estimate the contribution of a new technology to economic growth would be to use growth accounting techniques. In that context, the cost reductions that flowed from induced decreases in the real costs of transport-using industries would be reckoned as spillover effects on total factor productivity (TFP) growth. Nicholas Crafts recently examined the impact of steam (including both railways and steamships as well as stationary steam engines) on British economic growth using a methodology of this kind. 14 He found that the main impact of steam was felt after 1850 but was unable to include TFP spillovers in his analysis.
However, he noted that if steam-powered transport had effects of this kind it would strengthen this finding with respect to the chronology of steam's contribution to growth.
In the light of this discussion, in the rest of the paper we provide a description and econometric analysis based on a reduced form equation derived from a general equilibrium model of the location of industrial employment at the 2-digit level for Britain in the decades from the railway age to World War I. This is used to address the following questions:
1) What happened to the location of industry over time?
11 Hawke, Railways, p. 382 . 12 Venables and Gasiorek, "Welfare Implications." 13 Ibid., pp. 392-5. 14 Crafts, "Steam as a General Purpose Technology."
2) What happened to market potential as globalization impacted the economy?
3) Is there evidence that the location of industry responded to the pull of centrality as transport costs fell? 4) What implications are there for measurement of the contribution of steam-based transport to economic growth?
Regional Specialization
In order to analyze regional specialization it is appropriate to employ location theory. There are two obvious possibilities, namely a HO-type factor endowment hypothesis or a NEG market access hypothesis. They both rely on the interaction of regional characteristics with industrial characteristics. The rationale for the emphasis on these interactions lies in the general equilibrium nature of the system. Thus, HO theory predicts that industries which use a factor of production intensively will tend to locate in regions which are abundantly endowed with that factor while NEG theories predict that the attraction of a region's market potential is greater the more an industry sells to or buys inputs from other industries. These theories should probably be regarded as complementary rather than mutually exclusive and our empirical analysis will therefore be based on a model recently proposed by Karen Midelfart- The Census did not report establishment size but this can be inferred from the returns under the Factory and Workshop Act.
There was quite substantial variation of these characteristics across both industries and regions. For example, Table 3 shows that chemicals were intensive in the use of educated workers but textiles were not. Plant size was large in shipbuilding but small in food, drink & tobacco. The sectors with the biggest linkage effects were metal manufactures, leather and bricks which, interestingly, did not show up among the biggest movers in Table 1 . In Table 4 , as might be expected, East Anglia has much more agricultural employment than North West, London & South East has a much higher proportion of educated workers than any other region while coal abundance was characteristic of 16 Kim, "Expansion of Markets", Table 1 . 17 Thomas, "Input-Output Approach". Clearly, it is not ideal to assume that the inputoutput relationships remained unchanged throughout the period 1871-1911. We therefore undertook a robustness check on our results using preliminary estimates from an input-output table for 1851 which Charles Feinstein is preparing. In essence, all our econometric results reported below remained intact when these alternative data were used. We are very grateful to Charles Feinstein for sharing his estimates with us and letting us have the opportunity to make this test.
northern but not southern regions. 18 Market potential requires more detailed treatment which is provided in the next section.
The Evolution Of Market Potential
As has been explained, the notion of market potential is important for explanations of industrial location decisions based on New Economic
Geography. To estimate market potential we follow the approach of David Keeble and his collaborators but modify the details to match the circumstances of an earlier transport era. 19 Market potential is defined as
where P i is the market potential of region i and d ij is the distance between region i and region j. η is traditionally set at −1. Own distance is approximated by the formula d ii = 0.333√(area of region/π).
Thus market potential depends on a distance-deflated sum of neighboring regions' GDP and own GDP. In implementing this formula we included major trading partners overseas notably European countries, India and the United States with GDP converted into £ sterling at current exchange rates.
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The major problems in estimating market potential for this period lie in obtaining estimates of regional GDP for British regions and in the details of the distance deflation procedure. We have constructed estimates for regional GDP using a modified version of the methodology proposed by Geary and Stark. 21 Details are provided in the appendix.
Inland distances between regions were based on the rail distance between the principal city in each region except where it was cheaper to 18 We measure coal abundance in terms of relative prices prevailing before the railway age which gives a clear indication of the traditional areas distinguished in standard accounts of nineteenth century industrial location. 19 Keeble et al., "Regional Accessibility". 20 These estimates were derived from Prados de la Escocura, "International Comparisons". 21 Geary and Stark, "Examining Ireland's Post-Famine Economic Growth". send goods by coastal shipping which remained a major component of British transport. 22 In that case sea miles were converted into railequivalent miles for the purpose of distance deflation using estimates of sea transport costs made by Yrjo Kaukiainen. 23 Rail-equivalent distances to foreign countries were estimated in similar fashion, see appendix.
Changes in market potential over time can result from either or both of a shift in the spatial distribution of GDP or in relative transport costs. In the period 1871-1911, developments in steamship technology and continuing improvement of railway productivity drove transport costs sharply down. However, as Table 5 reports, after about 1880 costs of sea transport fell by more than those of rail freight. The broad implication of this is that market potential rose relatively more in regions with good access to the sea, such as Scotland, compared with landlocked regions, such as the Midlands. 
Implications Of Falling Transport Costs
In this section we consider the implications of falling transport costs in the context of the Midelfart-Knarvik model of industrial location (see appendix for a further discussion on the model). The equation that we estimate is as follows:
where s The results are reported in Table 7 . The intercept is followed by the two terms which pick up regional size effects, then the coefficients of of the literature on coal endowments is also confirmed but other aspects of factor endowments seem to have mattered, namely, human capital and land. In fact, in terms of the overall proportion of variance in the dependent variable explained, the beta coefficients reported in Table 8 reveal that the relative importance of coal abundance was not as large as the other two. This suggests that there has been a tendency to over- Market potential*size of establishment has the expected positive sign and is statistically significant but the coefficient decreases over time. This indicates that the pull of centrality for increasing returns industries was weakening over time as transport costs fell. However, as can be seen from Table 8 , comparison of the relative importance of the market potential/size of establishment interaction variable with that of each of the three factor endowment variables shows that the pull of centrality of increasing returns industries was the single most powerful force.
Nonetheless, taking all the factor endowment factors together the average beta coefficient sums to 0.159, higher than the market potential/size of establishment interaction variable at 0.118.
A glance back at Table 3 helps to make sense of these results. As was noted earlier, the sectors with the biggest linkage effects (bricks, metal manufactures, and leather) were not among the biggest movers in Table 1 . The first two of these industries were the most intensive in the use of steam while leather was the most intensive user of agricultural inputs. In each case there was a strong factor endowment reason for their location which in a general equilibrium context dominated the attraction of market potential. These industries do indeed seem to epitomize the traditional argument that proximity to natural resources was crucial in nineteenth−century location decisions and this seems to have prevailed all the way through to World War I.
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Overall, these results give much more support to explanations of the location of British industry in the period 1871 to 1911 based on factor endowments rather than New Economic Geography forces. It is, however, important to ask whether the impact of transport costs on market potential would have had much impact on regional shares of manufacturing employment according to these regression estimates.
This can be discovered by using the counterfactual calculation of market potential based on 1871 distances reported in Table 6 . Table 9 Turning to the impact of the counterfactual market potential on regions, the total changes in employment are on average about 2.4 per cent of regional employment and in no case is the change as much as 5
per cent. 
Growth Effects Of Steam−Powered Transport
In previous sections we have shown that the pattern of localization and specialization of British industry changed relatively little in the decades before World War I. We have also found that the main determinants of industrial location decisions were based on the interaction of regional factor endowments and industrial factor intensities.
New Economic Geography forces appear to have been relatively weak with no role for the pull of centrality through linkage effects.
There was a role for market potential through the attraction that it offered to industries with large plant size. Improvements in steam technology reduced the costs of both water and railway transport quite appreciably between 1871 and 1911, as Table 5 reported. However, the impact that transport cost reductions had through the interaction of market potential and size of establishment was small -only very marginal shifts in industrial location can be attributed to this variable. And it should also be recognized that the coefficient on this variable was decreasing over time.
In the light of these results, it seems reasonable to argue that there is no reason to believe that estimates of the social savings from railway freight transport need to be revised on account of NEG−type externalities in the transport-using industries. Nor is there any strong case to argue that steam−powered transport improvements generated substantial TFP spillovers to add to their contribution to growth in the later decades of the nineteenth century. The dramatic relocations of industry that are such a striking feature of Chandler's account of the rise of mass production and mass distribution as railroads integrate the American domestic market are notable by their absence and so traditional neoclassical approaches to measuring the contribution of better transport to British economic growth are perfectly adequate.
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Conclusions
Our findings can be summarized in terms of answers to the four questions that we posed in the introduction.
First, the overriding impression is that patterns of the location of industry exhibited marked persistence. This is supported by the summary indices of localization and specialization that were reported in Tables 2   and 3 , although as Table 1 shows there were changes in regional employment shares. In line with the traditional literature, our regression results suggest that factor endowments were the most important influence on the location of industry and this acted to anchor activities that were intensive in the use of natural resources, especially coal, in their existing locations. At the same time, the factor endowment hypothesis should not be oversimplified and human capital, in which London & South East was relatively well-endowed, was also an important influence on industrial location.
Second, market potential was affected by the changes in transport costs that were driving globalization forward in the period. In particular, sea transport costs fell relative to those of rail transport and GDP in important markets overseas, such as the United States, increased faster than in the UK. The implication of this was that market potential in 27 Chandler, Visible Hand.
London & South East and in the regions of Outer Britain (North, Scotland, Wales) grew faster than in the Midlands, as was reported in Table 6 . Third, the regressions in Table 7 provide evidence that the pull of centrality affected industrial location decisions through its attraction for industries with relatively large size of establishment. However, as transport costs fell over time the force of this attraction was weakening and industries seem to have become freer to locate on the basis of production rather than distribution costs. There is no evidence that market potential influenced location decisions through linkage effects.
This probably reflects both the stronger pull of natural resource considerations and that in this pre-road-haulage era transport costs were still too high for these effects to materialize.
Fourth, Table 9 indicates that in the period falling transport costs had only weak effects on the location of industry in the period 1871 to 1911. This means that existing calculations of the impact of steampowered transport on British economic growth probably do not need to be revised on account of productivity spillover effects.
The regional GDP estimates that are required to calculate market potential have been constructed using a modified version of the methodology proposed by Frank Geary and Tom Stark. This uses data on employment structure (agriculture, industry, services) and sectoral wages together with estimates of UK output for each sector. It assumes that regional sectoral productivity relative to the UK average is reflected in regional sectoral wages relative to the UK average.
UK GDP is defined as
where Y i is GDP of region i which in turn is defined as
where y ij is average value-added per worker in region i in sector j and L ij is the corresponding number of workers.
Then assume that
where y j is UK output per worker in sector j, w ij is the wage paid in region i in sector j and w j is the national average wage in sector j. β is a scalar which preserves the relative regional differences but scales the absolute levels so that regional totals for each sector sum to the known UK total.
The resulting pattern of GDP in these years 1871 to 1911 is, however, rather different from that of the income tax assessments. At this time income tax was levied essentially on non-wage income.
Accordingly it seems better to use the Geary-Stark method to allocate wage incomes across regions but to use the tax data to allocate nonwage incomes. This is the basis of the regional income estimates that have been used to construct the estimates of market potential reported in Table 6 . Full details of the sources used to implement this approach can be found elsewhere.
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Data on rail distances was taken from Bradshaw's Railway Guide.
The length of sea journeys was obtained from www:dataloy.com/newwebsite/index.php. These were converted into rail equivalent miles using estimates of the costs of sea transport, taking account both of terminal charges and costs per mile, and converting it into a rail equivalent based on the average charge per ton-mile of rail freight. Where foreign trade was concerned an allowance was also made for the cost-equivalent of tariffs. Full details can be found elsewhere.
29 28 Crafts, "Regional GDP". 29 Crafts, "Market Potential".
The Midelfart-Knarvik et al. expanded model,
is derived from their basic model that is specified as
where Source: derived from Lee, British Regional Employment. Source: derived from Lee, British Regional Employment using 2-digit classification based on the formula SI jk = Σ⎟E ij /E j − E ik /E k ⎟ where E ij is the level of employment in industry i in region j, E j is total employment in region j and similarly for region k. Sources: coastal shipping based on a distance of 400 miles from Kaukiainen, "Price of Distance"; rail based on average rates per ton per mile from Cain, "Private Enterprise" deflated using GDP deflator. Source: counterfactual employment is based on re-estimating the equation of Table 7 with market potential*intermediate input use and market potential*industry sale omitted and employing the market potential estimates to 1911 using 1871 distances reported in Table 6 .
